
Stay Around You Now And Forever - Chapter 14 As 
long as l am happy 

Hunter came out of the bathroom and his short hair was still dripping wet. 

Sexy, attractive, dashing all rolled into one! Simply irresistible! 

Emily heard herself swallowing a gulp of saliva but she definitely will not admit, having lived two 

lifetimes, that she still has any 

feelings towards this man. It must be a mistake! 

“Master Jackson, if you are angry that I disrespected you tonight, I can apologize and accept your 

punishment!” She leaned 

against the door and forced herself to sound composed. 

Hunter looked at her calmly and walked to the study table, he looked around the room. 

“Wine?” 

Emily suddenly remembered that this man has a habit of drinking red wine before going to bed. She 

wanted to open the door 

and let the servants bring the wine but just as her hand touched the door, she retracted her hand. 

“Master Jackson, my apologies, we don’t have wine at home” Without wine, he can’t sleep. 

Hunter had a problem with insomnia for five years and it hadn’t gotten any better. 

“Master Jackson, why not I have someone send you back to your mansion?” 



If she can drive this master away, she can plan for her escape as well. Hunter did not answer her but 

said, “Exactly.” 

“Huh?” What did he mean? Emily didn’t understand, exactly what? 

“Since you are so eager to move to my mansion, then just pick a few things and we Ii go now.” 

“I don’t want to move to your place.’ She meant that someone will send him there. He didn’t hear 

clearly or was he pretending? 

Then she realized that she is wanted by this man! No matter here or at Master Jackson’s mansion, 

she… must be by his sidel 

But… Master Jackson, you don’t really like me, why…’ 

“I didn’t say that I like you.” Hunter sat down on the bed. 

Emily thought though this could be true, can he not be so blunt about it. It doesn’t sound nice at all 

“If that’s the case, Master Jackson, why do you still want us to be engaged? I said before that m 

willing to speak to Matriarch 

dackson…” 

“Are you playing hard to get?” Hunter raised his eyebrow, his patience was running out. 

“Emily, you escaped after making use of me, deliberately distancing from me, canceling the 

engagement ceremony, are these 

your way of getting my attention?” 



Although they didn’t have many chances of being together, when they first met, she was like bees to 

honey and tried all means to 

get close to him. 

But from tonight, she has changed completely. Not only is she more courageous, but she also 

doesn’t look at him continuously 

and even now her resistance towards him seems genuine. When did her acting become so good? 

“Correct!” Emily laughed and nodded, “Master .Jackson, I did all these to get close to you, don’t tell 

me you like this side of me?” 

How could she forget that in her previous life, this man hates women who throw themselves at him? 

Did he come tonight because his self-esteem was hurt after being rejected by her? 

Hunter looked at her, Emily’s smile became stiffer and stiffer. lt was easy to see through her 

thoughts. He stood up and Emily 

was Startled and backed away. Thud, her back was against the door. 

“Master Jackson, what do you intend to do?” She looked at the man who was right in front of her. 

Her breathing was getting 

faster and her heart was beating rapidly and her blood flow increased. 

Needless to say, he has this magical effect on women to get them horny, no matter how hard they 

try to calm themselves down, 

it is impossible to remain composed. 

She tensed up and Hunter raised her head by lifting up her chin. 

She frowned, “Master Jackson… 



“The engagement was grandmothers idea, in three days, as you wish, there will be an engagement 

ceremony.’ 

Hunter pinched and Emily winced in pain. 

“But remember this. If lm happy, you can become the envy of the entire Bentson City, but if I’m 

upset, you will live worse than an 

ant.” 

 


